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About This Content

Some crocodiles just want to watch the world burn. Pyromancer Smiles won't settle for that. He has peered into the flames and
had visions of him setting all of creation ablaze! He's left the (now scorched) swamps of Ribbit II on a quest to fulfill this dark

destiny, and stowed away on the Awesomenauts vessel to visit distant worlds. What's left standing after a battle is incinerated by
the Pyromancer, until only ash remains.

He's dark, he's angry, and he's armed with a flamethrower. Don't cross Pyromancer Smiles as he'll burn you to a crisp! The
Flames command it!

This DLC contains a custom skin for Smiles in Awesomenauts. You need to have Smiles available as a playable character in
order to access the skin in-game. Owning this skin will also unlock the special portrait for use in-game. This skin contains a fully

customized voice set.
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Title: Awesomenauts - Pyromancer Smiles Skin
Genre: Action, Indie, Strategy
Developer:
Ronimo Games
Release Date: 12 Jul, 2017

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS:Windows 7, Windows 8, or Windows 10

Processor: Any processor with 2 Cores

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Graphics: AMD or NVIDIA videocard with at least 512MB, or Intel HD Graphics

Hard Drive: 3.5 GB HD space

Other Requirements: Broadband Internet connection

English,German,French,Italian,Dutch,Russian,Simplified Chinese
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It is like Diner Dash! I like these type of games. Plus, it's on sale for 50 cents! :D. The game was also uploaded under the name
Morendar: Goblin Slayer, which is like 90% identical.

- the textures are low-res, models are horrible, effects are decent
- it's way too dark. I could barely see where I was moving sometimes
- sounds are so annoying that I muted it in Windows after a few minutes
- while it offers quite accurate pathfinding for this game type, my character often failed passing stairs or simply stopped
moving, endlessly showing a run animation
- its insanely easy. At end of level 2 I had 5 of 6 inventory slots on flawless (purple) gear, a horribly cluttered inventory with no
visible option to get rid of old gear, and only used one or two spells on the bosses
- no mob ever used a single ability on me, all just ran into melee
- the only quest type available are kill quests

Overall, its current price of 8,99\u20ac is an insulting rippoff. Got it with a 90% coupon and it was still barely worth it.. Very
bad game! Bad Graphics. Control Support like a♥♥♥♥♥♥ this game 29,99$ really?. A Great OST. I brought this for the theme
playing in the final battle with star breaker (Grand Blue), the result was me loving the whole ost. I never have been interested in
buying ost's as while some games have good ones, i think they got a fair bit for what will probably hold little value after a few
listens (which is true in most cases, a few plays and we grow bored). I got this anyway on sale and wasn't let down, not only did i
get the track i wanted, it was joined by so many great pieces of music. If you enjoy the games music this is a star buy for sure,
all tracks are an amazing listen and you wont be let down! I listen to this quite often, with just enough gap between to ensure i
don't over do it but honestly i really got my money worth on this one.. Fun and relaxing.
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Buggy interaction. Money grab type of game.. Nancy Drew again delivers a fine point-and-click adventure. Hours of sleuthing
fun! Even the younger group can play: ages 9 and up. A nice fun adventure for the girls!. Bought it on dicount.
Didn't expect much but it was fun little game.
Would recommend it if you can get it during discount. For all the people that didnt get the items you need to put the cd key into
the code page on the frontier website.. it is very good and hard to work you got to worth your speed and i recommend it
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